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Union.State Ticket...
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ANDREW G. CURTIN, of Centre.
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DANIEL AGNEW, of Beaver.
Union County Ticket.
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The Rebel Pirates...British Com-

We hear, every few days, of some new
exploit of the rebel(Britlsh) pirates, in the
capture of the trading vessels of the United
BMWs. Oar merchantmen fall in with
them, and are plundered and burnt, to the
great Injury of our commerce, which is
tailing refuge in foreign bottoms, and tin-
derforeign sags, to' escape them ever re-
coring casualties. And yet, strange to
Bay, although ship after abip hasbeen sent
out to scaur the Beim, in search of 'these
(bulking bnooaneere, we do not find that
they ever get a glimpse of them. They
seem to give them as wide a berth, as if it
was their studied purpose to show exactly
"hewing to do it:" But how it is that they

r manage to keep outof the way of theoe bold
Mere, is a mystery to us. The watery
realm, we know, is a large one, but the
cruising ground of a pirate, to make it
profitable, is necessarily confined to the
seas of the Antilles, or the track ofentrant-
ward and horiteward bound commerce,
which lies within acomparatively narrow
range. We hope; theta lane backwardness
on the part of 'our naval officers, about
meeting and grappling with these adven-
turerir, but itseems to us, as thoughthe fail-
ure to encounter them, even by accident,
were one of those things which call for an
ezisliaation st. the hands of the Depart-
ment. There le many a Unlit" whaler,
we think, that would have taken the eon-

=: tract tohunt them up, andbring them bs, at
a low figure.

If itbe so, however, that one or two pet-
vatee.is can thus distiarb and destroy the
maritime commerce of 'a great nation, and
abideall efforts to detect their whereabouts,
for such a length of time, it may readily
be conjectured how fatal a war between
ourselves, and either of thegreat powers of
Europe, would necessarily be to , the inter-

. eats of the latter. We can, happily, live
without the commerce that is absolutely
necessary to employ their labor, and move
its products to their customers, but what
would their immense and well appointed
navies avail against the cloud of prim-

, teem, that would issue from our ports, and
hunt the ocean like a flight of sea gulls,
with pinions so rapid as to carry
them beyond pursuit, and ports of refuge

• innumerable, in:which to abetter and refit.
Their commerce would portal), and with it

„theiroperatives maststarve, and revolution
threaten them at home. If the want of
American coma alone, was. almost enough
to endanger the peace of those kingdoms,
how would It be, when to this should be su-

L pazwided the want of bread, and the loss of
theirbeat customer?
If ww should want revenge, however, of

England, for the scurvy turn which she has
served us, we shall have no occasion here-
after to begin with a declaration of hostili-
ties. Profiting by her example, the first
embroilment with any of her own depen-
dencies, wouldenable us to recognise them
as belligerents, and then provide them with
ships, and seamen, and friendly ports,
enough to sweep her commerce from the
seas. Nor would it make any difference
whether a drop of salt-water everbathed
their shores. It might be the Kingdom of
Bohemia, with the port created for it by
the great dramatist—or it might be the
little Bepubllc of Ban Marino. TheBritish
pirates that are new preying on our com-
merce—with the exception, perhaps, of the
furtive visit of the Florida to Mobilo—have
never yet cast an anchor in a confederate
port, and are as essentially their own, as
any other vessel that flies their colors on

thehigh seas.
We trust that our Government will keep

a careful register of every vessel that is
destroyed by these pirates, together with
its invoice, in view of their liability to
make good the losses 'which we may have
suffered in this way. When ono* the war
is successfully concludedf one of its first
duties will be to insist on a settlement of
this account, on pain of reprisal for the
zalsoldefs which they have so wantonly In-
flictedonthe commerce of a friendlypower.

Tha'fiomlnatlon lox Sheriff', reeler.
day.

Theßepublican Conventionro-aesembled-
yesterday, at the call of the Executive Com-
mittee, to plugin nomination the Imooessor
of the late lamented Mans Woone. We
have- never seen aConvention In Allegheny
county in which there wee to little acri-
mony, and such general good feeling. On
-the third ballot, lona H, Brxwear, of C3l-
Iles township, was nominated for Sheriff,

• • amidst enthusiestio applause. ''Din Srsv-
ear possesses ell.the elements of personal
popularity; tininess qualifications of the
diet clan; a natural urbanity of manner,
aid, of necessity, hosts of friends. Ills
eleition is eo otortaln that all 6Pertautobm

.• as to that might bemisconstrued as pleas-
antry ; and, indeed, it is not so much a
questionof majorities, as to whether or sot
his eleolion will not approach unanimity.
And the complimentpaid him by the Con-
vention, In plaolig him in nomination for
the highest office is this oounty, is nought
one. To be chosMi, with guilt competitors
as Minn: IL Lien, licattP:Butimra,end
Jasrn Boss, is 11., stip:lent, proof df the
high estimation in which he is held by his

.fillow-oltisens, and le en earnest -of that
overwhelming success awaits: our

twine-.ca the second Taesdiy:iif Oatobiy.
1115' nomination completes •our ticket.

io• tette .now -work for its success asiddtho
mul' not for a mere vtory but' erieh

gladd the he' f theawn as. arts, o
10/1411110M-thi bad,

d4; Air g 41-4,d t -J. d7l

FOB BA La—A two story MIME
DWINJOING HOME. No, Si North sWast,

tyib, oontalieng ImoKarl moats. tot22 *yet
froze by 120 test detp, bowing on two WWI. if
not sold bd Ms let oto,:tober amt, will be Ins root.
Nor latcamattatt imply to W. IV. ctiormsos,

Allagbaty Brewery, (45 Bebe= ttroatt,..d4 1.4 Allowtwwl ty.

Otiitta es TIM COSIZOLUE or nunstrzeir Co.
rtitnintrib, dept. tel. 18e9. J

QBALED PROPO6ALB.wiII be receiv-
e! at tith office until the .10en ran" hada-

11r6, for Bane:tieing BSVZHTT tYLlota
to be aced by the AZINIIIKagtar the yen 1t64. tan:
phe mabe awn ooapplication.

By direction of ()runty Gosomhatocutra.
sattid 13ERar LAIIBETIb. Claattell.t.

FOE'RENT.-4 pleasant and dosin-
Is. reddest. to dins story Brick

Dwettag,enitaleng ten room, a bath.rona, far.
tdabadtallst, noda anni, well abided with ran
tines, al:natal on NastLazo, between Obtoand Idta.

rtratte, witnln drew tan Wants' tru'k of the.
Tadatalstunt depot. Posoastan ginta on the Id
ofOctober. Bte terse ingnbo on tto Plinant4

selatd NOIIVItT OBOWNi>
A DILINIETBATOR'S NOTIOIL—Let-
a tasof Adadniandten butts been granted to
theands rend on the estate of Jahn8. gnash
demised, Isla of the botousp of Bhornsbizre. ail
pesetas/month thunielves Cnd.btcd ere requested
to make hnmealste velment. wad at plane1111414
tilt= evilest add estate, will pram: than dal,
sattundfsetedfor atilt matt

metalethrlP J. G. UhMsTOOS. Administrelos. •

A. NEW COPYLNGINK, made by
Wm. lisslins arena Lisa tlat se Ar.

toles Wittlas Moll, and e TO. OspLm
may be stnuk offthree sr Iburdoseta. the mina.
snlyt ha been ertittes. Wee, pa domo guar%
57.40. The fanars full opera

Smith's Asterlosn Wilting Ink. Inqtuato sadVhilte-8 ea, 4as. and 2as.
Prices very mach loser than Arnold's.

J L. BUD,
set,7Blearth street.

COUNTRYRESIDENCE 808 SALE,vv ... mks 67 tbarolnotitdr, at UMW station,
rd the Penns. Balms&sdeloofin oft° bei c"East Mail. Thelot zontslos abort twosad o•Italf
strew of mon,d on sada Is erected NEW TWO810112 fEdll.lO D*ELLIE°. A Innerwater al
the door. Tien Is • t oasis Orchard, with • srarlity
Srmiller trultd Also. s good Teems Stills. • cud
sadrub how. Tor psrslstdusand tonas enquire
on thepremlroa 7613t11l TOMTITS,

ar, it Imam Town',
(brier Kukla anditard stmts.

A THRILLING TALE
BEYOND THE LINES;

A YASMIE PitItiONSII. LOND IN DIXIE.
By Clapt. J. J.Ckar, lat. ofGen. ackb.nd's 6lOr.

With as itttnxlctotton by Bev. A iallnder ( xY.

MaUed. patspaid, on receipt of price.

JOSS P. BUST,-

rpsic NOTlOB.—Diotios is herebyere a to all p•nons wtio bare not paid their
City, Water, VIM Danboro, Poor. f CANA, rod elfhlol
If MUNN!lain. In the city of Allegheny. for IDAthat t bey sre roguine topar tbe tabee01 or taboones le/EiSiT DAY 4.11. oorusza nal?. and Wit ifthe IMO t. not paid on or token the said On; day
at Octotor, theo Eva per cane. well be added to and
ma's payabla thereon sod that if the taros he net
paid on Cr before theant day of November folly..
iDg, warrant. will be directed to prnaerly qualifiedpram, commanding rash ot thAIII to leg said
Wm, withall vets and tetiar,ell accrued thereon, of
soy goods and chaetela of the delinquent. shorn*.
ever bond, ond se mate tab menet after adnrtla.
cent, al inowe ofdismalfor not.

D. 151110VE1111011,
qtr.Tavaanmr

pHOTOG II APR ALBUME--Now
-Of[ll7o-

Tal MOLT IBLEGIIIT

PHOTOGRAPH Jannms,

Ivaamid to thisdry, comprising nermeronartyla
ot boat LOU dews and numb male, it

leixtusong HdLLs Firin Sinew
rel A NA LYSE...•

Baum
ALC111:13•
Pas Oz. 1105. SSO.
Lima .01.
125austA—.. .01.

Ermine acesptal the Agsza for the sterol theBLIIPI.II MAT,Ward it., at. lon% Co., le.
vita the Wendt=of glass and BOW Ilscoolateress
to the Asulota Rhea Obeys as mooted Pro&
A. A. Heys, of &Oohs sad J.O. Booth, of
phi, whkAs together with the test of Noted mord-arm by maeWsieren to Pft4bargh. laaelmottsad Bt. Mots.fie*mlaae It to Pa Ow purest aml
mooralasbl. Msfaow tams. Welber Porsdp or
Amettoas. Pote made from it tom stood In btuGlass Mimeos from Wig topmonths

The Atotfele la of tee Curb take. from themink wtthoet any eraddelng or premazatloa what.
Byer. iipcooma great Wholesome and phogelty
gragllss, whichare not Moroby the snap,!.,Witchadmit oftheadaslotare ofa tarppropor

and
tionof shell orbooed clay.

I am now to fill orders for the aboveClay, to to shipped Mom Bt.Loeb or dalleared hors

MAX. GORDON,
Va. 11l ECCOOND ErtilLlT,

DRY GOODS.

I.N i'-- 13'5' t300D3-!

NEW GOODS!

IN•randomize t.lafsrmiss orm cartomors and

deako tbs.! we an or rccal.bg a large and arm.

pleb) onortscoDt of

(3- CODS ;

Putr.bued dirint,trom the imparters sad =nn i

truer& In our assortment will b. found

HILLT2iIBY 1100D2;

DIMS TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONB;
GUIPURE AIM POI T 8 LACE COLL/all;

DOLLARS4.n SNITS ;

HEALD 1141111, Mack sal Colored

RIBBONS, s sylestalot ;

RALSWILAL AND HOOP BKIETB

littiLD3AHD YAILMII

HI&D•DELIIMS AND NETS;
GENTS' lIIENIEHING GOON
LADLES• &MILDEWS MD=GABILINDS;

And ■ fell Ilia of Slaloms, vbk.b •ID be dlvosed.of

Lowest Cash Prices.

air Wholesale Dealers, /illllores, Peddler, and
Retell Buyers weld do srsll toevuolna.

JOSEPH HORNE & COn

Ina TT MID fa WM= MUT
•1

GREAT BABLiAINS

13

r_.
.

AT

BARKER'SS
59 MARKET STREET.

A 3310110T103 OP

50 .PER CENT.
13 IMAGE AND 001.0113.

ALL NEW SHIRTING MUSLIN%

.nomLWe. Per Yard.

~;i~~,iil,~

SCHOOL BOOKE3

12211:01

PUDLIO 801:100L8,

SIGH SCHOOLS,

fIZLLOT 801100L3,

MILLS COLLECIZi

vristsis
And es whoa, edttattonal mw Pa Weenie
and rtelalty. Wm, •complete vaxottlesot

School Stationery.
ropy Book.. bun, Tat, Pairgi, Butter. ago.
Vltittag, Lollaraid Rots Pape, Lbr►lopsti Baja".
Drawing Paper. Vosupcuttluit Blots, ilke.oto.

for taleat 1511121,1..0/3 S.

P111V.:3 LOW.
81.Wood Etta&

FOB, BALE.
TIM 13ItttUTITUI. OCIONnit ILIA DEMI

Oe‘llC/14 by lbe imbeccibm, oae infle Bora the city,
an the /MaestriDa tarapike, mannosndinga view of
um cities, submbr, and tenmiles of oh. rivers. The
Thick Lime, of modernstyls„ basMarva rooms, be-
lids bah !Willand doable Mandeb. has fast been
repainted and penned, and Ls rupplicd with hatand

d water,drawn la Om how* Irons drorns, sod $

ervar ,alllag 'wring Mooreintone largo bilaketabb•
03/1 ,fryBeam, de. lbalot o.llll•oltAnaokeei
by sou wail,high fence wed hedge. whitova /CO
chvica b acing Bildt Tram, Grape Vima, Mod every
variety of mei &tall sad .Stabbed—the place
having been leant, years under crethratioa. To
than wanitaa dedisnia intivrovood property, Inram-
pp ire order at a moderate *agents, thb is an °prop.
raptly seld om tohe met with. /t within view of
tbe city, and only twenty nohnitra• walk by either
toldgr• laud ten minutes' walk Um the Birmingham
Muses I slimy. D. W. D.
-a.WW:SI. Clam Water Mama and Mon die/.
WRECKS OF tiTEASIBOATS FOR

If BALM
Qtreartmeinnes's Dcreirlisorr,

ClllOl01 TnAnroterares,
LOIII4 an(. 24. 11WisThe um* of the Moamar 6.OHiPetWA VAL.

LIT; is the new Bay Ilsemiles tare D'allottn, In
the Oftmlenitrut near.

AU). the meek of the loam r "PABTHIN/A,"
near the head of aeriesh e Etiolate, In the Comte?,
lane that

The stmcbtnery, boilers ant hate of Me &bete.
name f;beate fie reportel tobe geed.

They VIIbe solo et pobtfc amnion oo the hlyhooft
bidder, on the lit DAYtflP OuTOBIII, 1013.1 n filo
oltyat Omelerstl. Otio,ln front of the race ofapt.
CUAII4BSCHMID0, a. Q. M.

Terms eath. V. B. Treasury Motes.
By soler of Brig. Co% Loaner Alarm

ODAOLCI PAIMONP,
1e3.11 Caputo sod A. Q. N.

DIESOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
—Tee puteanhip heretofore extorting between

the antseribere, War the Ana of THOILeB BALL
I 00.. b this day dlotolnd by the aithdrawid ofW. BIA The badness erlß to gelded by either
of the imitator, at No. 05 lint street. -

THOS. 131%4Sept I,lBBf. W SI. BEd.
The tied...signal will conflate the Corandselon.

Crabs sad Proverbs badness. under the atPre of
THOMAS BILL I 00.. at Noe. 93 sad 05 Water
drat. THO3. Berk

istuld

PURVILNOES
• PLIOTOGRAPLI Roons,,
00ILISIB =MB AZD ISABEL"! =arm,

(SS and Sdstoilia, mar Bletuution's Jewelry Blare,
Pertssonn, Ps-

PfIOTOORAPLIfi, of every do surd style, plain or

colored, from the popular CUM' tie Valk to Clublnd
and Lilo Eitzo. '

Iffr:111119LIXUBI vemlll particalarljoill the ai

&elan= of the AND AID MIMI to the may
blnty of Obiaotablbdtmont, being rumba! by •dn.

ttle shot dish* Of stain.

oar Puns Itallfill2, sad istlatictloa gum.

=M=

SALE OB STEAMBOATS.
Diem QOAI73IIIAATCWO°Mc&Nobellb, Teen.; Aug. 22,

I.111 sell to the Idihest bidder, for cash, we tot.
loving etaataboatA wrecked in the Ocrntterlandelm, with inactdaery and otherampastensumi,atheyley lathe tirer: (I) STAMMER .W. 11. 61.Dka.W. nearhad ofBarprth Ilhoair (I) 8110‘111
.011a8TAI3P:Ar• Who shire Harped% thoabf.
foaled bide am ba rewind at thh peace omit 12
o'clock to ,kIONDAY. dept. 11th. 11211.

Bidsfill be recetrld for each boat reparate, sod
the heats will be sell separate to the Wean blddar.
II bend to lb. amount et IS percent ca the amitnet
offeredfor each boat, atgasd by tworesporaible
thr, to be forkited .n noshes or retool at paying
theamtnat bed, (tithe bid u accepted,) will WOOS*
pang each bed.

Indeed.) be oddment) tothe onderetined, seamed
urn:pouts for Steamtoste."

the tight fa rooted to Meet any or all WA.
WI/18LOit apt, sad A. Q. ff.•

By order of t 0tn.110124.2 aWOiIPB,
.auVetretta • A. Q H Can. MIL A.

GEORGE W. PORCH,

fieneral Commission Merchants
11=W OBLEANY. LA.

Frir Cairiammus Forzarro
REPRIIIINOEB:

Hater D. H. lea 0 Co . Plttst.umb I
N. O. 11.1140 •Oo , sod 0, P. Knight. Drot..PLRado..hla. •49i8ad

JONli&
Fancy Dyeing. Estabtishment,

39 0810 ST., amoussir orrr

illArAll goalsrakarse4l le lare weirs au27:lm

WAGONS, CARTS, WHICELBLResows, ETNIX TIMMS, k.e..lkrpt. vs bind
sad nnentoonn AIn.DAI/16' MCAT GOAN
UUfI.L awl BUD BOWISO 11.A.1111.0Wd.thebat
Indenv*lead Bowen Craw hi 111114 AIM LW mid
Otrav Omen.

All snit smutted.
O. OOLEALAN,

Marlnc •nnu.k. At!sebum

BARGAINd
• in

0 .A. -1;2, P TES .

MIT °PAVIA AT

WV C14%1111.32(2. 's.
87 FOURTH STREET,

A largo ssaottment, wlddi 101 be WA ita ter/area radastka tram Ws prices.

V. D. &Z. AVIIALLUM.

CONGENS HALL,
C&FS MAY

Tbonubile manropectfallifotormad that Ude dad-.
der Hind win coatis CU open anti' the nth ofrep •
Umber. dbe nomad b =IIcomplete tbm
&lonia toWm 'lantana waterlog plats,ant Ouse
Ulibe tonds It toand tram Philadelphia. A coots.

modals* knot for Gunlitta at this hours can to
mad* on sad aftarldept. ditLIAISII WZOT. •

and&Eir Pro • ton

WARM. WANTED.—A Farm_of Laud,
onaoy of the rorrood lion, not oral lO mites

frog thenty nod not oter two mint from&dial=
Itmost bo ant ousittyaotl, Ohsootbuildings sod
other lat penmen. aand 13237 eoaW n in=60 to/60
acres tam or lea. all pinion wish's' Co mill mob
a tank may Clada manorby- addreadeg .111
It.OwnsOno', Ilintlit.Ps4" dating par,
Oculars *kat quality at icasilon, samba' of
awes. hastimmrats,* Mee, Al. •

A DMINISTRATOSti NOTIOS.—Let-
La. tentfAdmlolstratkolint!‘basgrated
tin nodustaid on ell •h.t 0 1 Wot CF.Oltoty.
deemed, jotsof tbo tint Wattr, 011ofPlltiburgh,
011 .pineal ktotrai =Ohl' bilatel are to.

wowed to mato knoodlts ifMatta* and ill :Px•
SOU hobsdill" argon tom'Ado wl/1 rent
to duly autheottud Ttreettkotont.

&Man ALlANDNN,OOtatttioltstar.
What! No. 10t1 yllo Mott.

FOB &ILO INLOTS TO SUIT PC&

CHAVIDA—timiEndowENAGIVI3OI43IIOI:IND,ingood tomtitsford a; Endow In the(Lb and-
will Salto* fora lapel er for teeing &Wt.

ADA? to ICODEgt. AUTEIWIS. eltotney.
Ito lednorth striae.

raßens.—Filic.iiimikeni Of the
Delawato; OrordtPir Serinels nom% NM'

Alll4lOl Amami moon 111:!-- ,g1Litalbition
*ad 'argab it go.Ri 'se' . -

•- • ' *24OX.. ,

,

:.;.-,4•71.,;,,,,-,::jat4j1,1;14v_!,,-.,,30.1=1-0.."10..--,,
,

- fite44,(l
• 2#*..F.,?-7::54.46:gr;. r-„7,

==.

Beauregard on Soldierly Conduct.
The traitor BKAIIIMARD, in hie letter to

Gen. Gmattong, remonstrating against his
unexpected and unwelcome missive, re-
marks, upon what he calla "the turning of
his guns against the oldmen, the women
and children, and the hospitals of a sleep-
ing city," as an aet of "inexcusable bar-
barity," and declares that it "will give
him a dad eminence in history—even the
history of this war'—and that such
mode of warfare "Is atrocious and on-
worthy ptany, soldier."

We have seennothing any where so re-
freshingly cool as this—coming, as it does,
from an officer who basely abandoned the
Bag he was sworn to defend, and then
tuna his Stolen guns, with red-hot balls,
and murderous aim, upon a handful of
him spirits, at Port Sumter, who still re
minim, "faithful amongst the faithless."
History out show nothing, in ail its pages,
so "bully eminent," and so unworthy of
tho chi-meter of the soldier, as the conduct
of those malafaolon like himself, whose
treason iA only iolipsed by that of the fal-
len spirit, who drew:fter him "the third
part of Heaven's host." And, yet, this
fellow talks about the character of a sol-
dieraas coolly as if he had really sonata*.
ter of his own I We long to see the dity
and ilia not now remote—when the honor
of the-soldier shall be vindicated, and the
justice of the 'Nation satisfied,by awarding
afelon's doom to every misatantlikehim,
whe has so basely dishonored and dis-
graced his profession, and himself, by the
infamous betrayal of the cause and eon-
try, to vale he was bound by the double
tie of allegiance and gratitude. If Gen.
Gxnnuoan should catch and hang the
seem:did over the ruined battlements of
Sumter, rho country and the world would
applaud him , for the act.

From Rissourt—Effects of the Lew.
ranee Affair—A Rodin:xi Policy Re-
solved Upon—JUlscellaneozw.
&letter from St. Louis to the N. Y. Com-

=Midi sap):
Ere this the rebel ,sympathizers in Weat-

ern Missouri have reason to regret that
Quantrell, whom they fed and concealed,
ever thought of invading Kansas. The ef-
feet of the raid has boon to rouse the old
Border war flees in Kansas, and to Mart
anew the old fends betwien the two States,
in which the innocent will doubtlesseuf-
fir with the guilty—but such is the story
of wareverywhate and forever. The reso-
lute energy of the Kansas men, inspired
by such men as Senator Jim Lane and Col.
0.8 Jennison, has induced General Ew-
ing, who commands that district, to order
nothing more or less than. the utter depop-
ulation of three and a halt counties. All
persons residing outside ofa few exempted
towns aro required to vacate their homes
and retire to these places ofsafety. Nothing_
short, of this extraordinary movement can
save Weetern Missouri from the Kansas
hurricane, which is about to burst upon it
with mere fury than ever before. The lib-
eration-of the elan' of rebels will give the
fever to the slaves of loyal men—and the
result will be to practically abolish slavery
in those counties in short order.

Theconservative party of this State less
containeda serious shock by these occur-,
reams in Kansas and on the Western bor-
der. The Copperheads and their allies
around Manacle City and Independence
have taken the alarm, and lest Jennison
and Jim Lane gotoo far eastward; they
have sent a delegation to this city to re-
monstrate with Gen. Schofield. Tnelatter
anticipated their arrival, however, by is-
suing a very stringent order allowing the
people to bear arms in their own defence,
which haa been prohibited heretofore, to
prevent guerrillas gobbling up the guns,
,te. The order outlaws all rebels who do
not surrender at come military post, and
threatens to destroy the houses and prop-
erty of all persons harboring and conceal-
ing bushwhackers. This is suffralently
radical to stilt anybody. It was for batt-
ing precisely such orders, for acts ofradi-
(MUM not so bad as this, that Gen. Ben
Loan was removed by Gen. Schofield, and
fors policy exactly similar to this that
Gen. Curtis was himselfremoved from com-
mand of the department by the President.

A rebel Captain was recently handed
over to the Provost Marshal by lets wife, a
Union woman, whom he deserted for the
rebel annynand the, onhisreturn, proposed
to use her hard earned money to buy qui-
nine to smuggle Into the rebel lines.

There is a greatdemand fin commissions
in the negeb regiments, and the applies-
dons exceed the places tube filled by about
fife to one. The recruiting for negro regi-
ments in the interior of this State, on ac-
count of the liability to carry off sham, has
beenprohibited.

Col. Cloud,of the 12th Kansas volunteers,
left Guerilla, Me., withs large force early
this week to reinforce Den. Blunt by a new
route, which it is thought the rebels have
neglected to guard.

A well known politician hero has made
a bet that Gen. Schofield will be removed
from mainland within sixty days. A wish
has been expressed to have Gen. Hooker ap-
pointed to this department.

'rho Bane for PiOldest Lige°ln's
tannines Dawn bough

On the first outbreak of the war the pen
eonalitice lavished on Mr. Lincoln by the
reboil' exhibited a degree of hatred toward
him which it was 'thought nothing could
mollify. "ape," "baboon" and "ourang
°Wang" were amongst the mildest of the
appellations applied to him. It is curious,
recollecting all this, to related the eager.
nese which these same rebels at present
manifest to possess themselves of his like.
ness. There b in fact nothing in the fine
arts more eater:credits fiouthern circles Jost
now than "the counterfeit presentment"
of the man against whom all , these ugly
epithets. were hurled. Beeently one of Jeff
Davis' organs, humiliated at the change,
worked itself Into quite rage at the state!
meat which appeared In our columns that
one dollar greenbacks were selling in
Iticlunond for three dollars Confederate
currency. Itappears that we understated
instead of overstated the value setin those
latitudes on our Presidents likeness; for
we find it annotuaced in the Macon (On)
Telegraphthat greenbacks are nownelling,
there at the,rate of one dollar for ,eleven
dollars in Confederate currency. What
ups and downs there are in this uncertain
world.—Nero York Herald.

The /Labels and the French.
A correspondent of the New York Even-

ing Post puts s few questions, Suggestive-
ly, se follows:

From the statement appended to Mr.
Memminger's letter to It. M. T. Hunter I
take the following item: "and probablybeyond the Miselssippl, $ 160,000,000,"which to= is coolly, and without explana-
tion, deducted from the outstanding Con-
federate debt. Why? Is the territory, orany part of it, west of the Mississippi,
abandoned for nothing, °rhos itbeen ceded
by a secret treaty, for a consideration, tothe French? ,

Ina Washington letter in the niinns of
to-day is found thefollowing: "Mr. Hun-
ter will loavo Europe, and will accompany
the Emperor of Matioo to his capital as
soon as the candidate for that throneshallassume thegovertunent of hie dominion!'

Pat that and that together. *Whatnut?,Why does the Preach_ blockade of die
outof Mexico begin terilesgues Bona of
Pdatamons? For Whit purpose is ten
leagues leftopen? Is itto let the ceded.
territory (Texar) pt, !appliesin the main-
-0411? '

Tux heino.Ezen. Prim—Private let-
ten from England state that the work on
the two rebel iron.olade Is nearly com-
pleted, and that those who are cognizant
et the affairs of those- who are Inking
preparations to take charge of them, state
that they are confident getting out of
English ports without much trouble, not-
withstanding that they are literary respect
first-class war vassela. The secessionist/1
iaßsitimore anticipate a complete revolu-
tion in the condition of rebeldom when
these vessels get out, claiming that every
blockading tied will be destroyed and ev-
ery navy yard burnt, to say nothing of the
bombardment of Boston New York, and
Philadelphia. With their usual boasting,
they have laid out an immense programme
for retrieving the-fortunes of the Confeder-
aoy.— Washington Correspondent N. Y.
enteternaL

As SZOILLIIIII? Dar's Wom.—The Land
Dopartment of the Illinois Central Railroad
Company are selling daily large quantities of
their land,. Yesterday they kold to parties
designing to settle upon and holdout them,
flu 40% one ,80 and two 1110'a on the usual
time, Three of the 40-aore snots were sold
for ton dollars, one for sixteen dollan, and
one for eight dollars an sore: The 80-ams
Mootwas sold far twelve dollars as sere, andone of the 160-acre fruits for tops dollar., and
the other for eight dollars asLem. They also
mold for cash, three 40'oat twenty•flve. ten
and tau denim and • half an sore ;.one 80 at
firs dollars, one 160 at eight dollars and a
half, and one 240 at nine dollars and sixty
ands anacre--altogether 1100 ions, for $13,-
084-4 good day's work.—Ohlcogo Tribuss.

A Ron Teionzar.--Jolui Tyler's son,
Robert, has been amusing himself and the
nubile by attempting to demonstrate In the
Richmond &naiad that there is no valid m-
emo for the depredation of Abe rebel cw-
rimy, that In hest the depreciation is absurd.
We do not hear that he purposes to AMU,
Ids reasoning by parehasing Confederate pa-
per atpar. Re doubtien holds with the old
Stench theorist, that if thefacts do not agree
with his theory, so much the worse for the
facts.—Erchweye.

Tun bed of Og was twenty-seven feet
long and eaven feet broad. The height of
Gollath was eleven feet; his coat weighed
one hundred and fifty, and his epear nine-
teen pounds. Thebody of Orestds, son of
Agamemnonileader of the Grecian expedi-
tion against Troy, Was eleven and a half
feet high. Maximus, Guairaof Spain, the
Boman Emperor'wee eight and a half feet
high; Ms wifo'e bracelets served for finger
rings. Mons. Blhll4 the Belgian giant, is
nearly eight feet high.

"Pool lazal" wrote a Garman to a hind
who bad been inquiring after his con, "he
bit Masan mit •rattltanake, and vasAdak Into
Ms pi for Ireweek/ In termonth of August,
and all hie cry no "rater,cater 2" And he
couldn't cat aottlag at all till ha complained
of ping a hello patter so he 000ld nand up
en Idaelbow and oat a cap etas."

A .OUT politloal organisation is said to
exist in several States. It is called "The
Democratic Elmpiro„" and professes to 'be for
the purpoes of uniting the whole American
°oath:ant nada one government.

PUBLIC! Jrcetwom

OTHR UNION MUST AND SHALL
HZ PR.MIT.HVED.--GRAND 111189 OON.

TINTIO2I AT WRIESPOBT.—The leyal chin.=
of Ruben Panoryiraniawill tamable at itoKEre-
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Inte. at a o'clock
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the geodes
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EXHIBITION

PENNA. STATE AG6ICULMAL SOCIFIY,

NORRISTOWN, IdONTGP Y CO., PA,

September 29th and 30th and October
let and 2nd 1b63.
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